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Limited Use License Agreement

This legal document is an agreement between you and Follett Software Company. THIS
SEALED PACKAGE CONTAINS A FOLLETT SOFTWARE COMPANY PRODUCT which
is owned by and/or licensed to Follett Software Company. THE PRODUCT(S) CONSISTS
OF ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: SOFTWARE, DATA, AND/OR
OTHER INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS (hereinafter referred to as the PRODUCT)
WHICH MAY BE USED AS DEFINED BELOW. BY INSTALLING, COPYING, OR
OTHERWISE USING THE ENCLOSED PRODUCT(S), YOU AGREE TO BE BOUND BY
THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THIS
AGREEMENT, DO NOT INSTALL, COPY, OR OTHERWISE USE THE PRODUCT(S)
AND PROMPTLY RETURN THE PRODUCT, INCLUDING ALL ACCOMPANYING
MATERIALS, TO FOLLETT SOFTWARE COMPANY FOR A FULL REFUND.

The PRODUCT in the package is a proprietary PRODUCT of Follett Software Company
and/or its licensor and is protected by copyright law. Follett Software Company or its
licensor retains title to and ownership of the PRODUCT. You are licensed to use the
PRODUCT, including any revisions and updates, on the following terms and conditions:

1. You may install and use the PRODUCT on only one system or on one network at one
time. If the PRODUCT is used to manage a library collection, it may be used to
manage only one collection. If the PRODUCT is not used to manage a library
collection, it can only be used at a single site, where a site is defined as a single
school. You must purchase additional PRODUCTS for additional systems, networks,
or collections.

2. You may not copy the PRODUCT or the accompanying written materials, except to
make one working copy of the application software disk(s) and transfer the
application software to a single hard disk provided you keep the original disk(s)
solely for backup purposes. If you receive the PRODUCT on more than one media
type (CD�ROM, 3.5" disks), then you may only use the PRODUCT from one media
type for your licensed computer system or network. You may not use the other media
types on another computer system or network or loan, rent, lease, or transfer them to
another user. You may not copy, reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, or in any
way modify the program code without prior written consent of Follett Software
Company.

3. You may not transfer the right to use the PRODUCT to another party. You may not
sub�license, rent, or lease the PRODUCT, or otherwise transfer or assign the right to
use the PRODUCT.

4. When you receive a new version of the PRODUCT accompanied by a new license, the
new license takes effect immediately and you are no longer licensed to use any
previous version of the PRODUCT.

5. When you no longer are licensed to use the PRODUCT, you shall destroy the
PRODUCT and any copy which you have made.

6. If you breach the terms of this license agreement, in addition to the other remedies
available to it, Follett Software Company may terminate your license.
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Warranty
Follett Software Company warrants that for a period of 1 year after purchase the
PRODUCT will perform in substantial compliance with the enclosed documentation. If
you report a significant defect in writing to Follett Software Company within 1 year of
purchase, Follett Software Company will repair or replace the PRODUCT. You agree that
this 1 year warranty is Follett Software Company's and its licensor's entire liability and
your exclusive remedy. This limited warranty is void if failure of the software has resulted
from accident, abuse, or misapplication. Follett Software Company disclaims all other
warranties, either express or implied, including but not limited to implied warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Follett Software Company and its
licensor are not responsible for and make no representations or warranties with regard to
network operating systems, computer hardware or peripherals. Follett Software Company
and its licensor do not guarantee or imply any guarantee that third party PRODUCTS will
work with this PRODUCT.

IN NO EVENT WILL FOLLETT SOFTWARE COMPANY OR ITS LICENSOR BE LIABLE
TO YOU FOR ANY DAMAGES WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING ANY LOSS OF PROFITS,
LOST SAVINGS, OR OTHER INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
ARISING OUT OF YOUR USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE PROGRAM, EVEN IF
FOLLETT SOFTWARE COMPANY OR AN AUTHORIZED FOLLETT SOFTWARE
COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH
DAMAGES, OR ANY CLAIM BY ANY OTHER PARTY. BECAUSE LAWS VARY STATE
BY STATE, THE LIMITATION ON DURATION OF THE LIMITED WARRANTY AND
LIMITATION ON LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

U.S. Government Restrictions
1. If this Software is acquired by or on behalf of a unit or agency of the United States

Government this provision applies. This Software: (a) was developed at private
expense, and no part of it was developed with government funds; (b) is a trade secret
of Follett Software for all purposes of the Freedom of Information Act; (c) is
�commercial computer software" subject to limited utilization as provided in the
contract between the vendor and the governmental entity; and (d) in all respects is
proprietary data belonging solely to Follett Software.

2. For units of the Department of Defense (DOD), this Software is sold only with
�Restricted Rights" as that term is defined in the DOD Supplement to the Federal
Acquisition Regulations ("DFARS") 52.227�7013(c) (1) (ii) and use, duplication or
disclosure is subject to restrictions as set forth in subparagraph (c) (1) (ii) of the Rights
in Technical Data and Computer Software clause at DFARS 52.227�7013.
Manufacturer: Follett Software Company, 1391 Corporate Drive, McHenry, IL
60050�7041.

3. If this Software was acquired under a GSA Schedule, the U.S. Government has
agreed: (a) to refrain from changing or removing any insignia or lettering from the
Software that is provided or from producing copies of manuals or disks (except one
copy for backup purposes); (b) title to and ownership of this Software and any
reproduction thereof shall remain with Follett Software; (c) use of this Software and
documentation shall be limited to the facility for which it is acquired; and (d) if use of
the Software is discontinued at the installation specified in the purchase/delivery
order and the Government desires to use it at another location, it may do so by giving
prior written notice to Follett Software, specifying the type of computer and new
location site.

4. U.S. Government personnel using this Follett Software, other than under a DOD
contract or GSA Schedule, are hereby on notice that use of this Software is subject to
restrictions which are the same as, or similar to, those specified above.
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Chapter 1  ODBC Basics

This chapter contains general information on accessing the FairCom database
with SQL query tools, suggestions for formatting queries and creating reports,
and tables of the fields that are accessible in an SQL query.

Note:  The Follett ODBC driver is a separately purchased utility; it is not included
with Circulation Plus or Catalog Plus.
To install it, see page 32 in the Installation Guide.

About ODBC

Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) is an open vendor-neutral standard for
accessing data stored in different formats and under various database engines.
SQL is a structured query language for requesting information from a database,
and is supported by many database systems and reporting tools.

The Follett ODBC driver provides you with the ability to retrieve data from the
FairCom database. You can, then, create custom reports using any third-party
SQL reporting tool. There are seventeen OTP map files included in the Follett
ODBC driver. OTP (o-tree parameter) files are data definition files that contain
record, field, and index file descriptions and relationships. These OTP files point
to information in the FairCom database, such as patron, copy, and statistical data,
that you can use in custom reports. To access this information, use an SQL query
tool such as Seagate Crystal Reports or Microsoft Access.

Accessing the FairCom database

After purchasing and installing the ODBC driver, you can use any
SQL�compliant tool to access your FairCom database. Some SQL query tools
access the FairCom database each time you run a report, while others must
import the data for processing.

The FairCom ODBC driver provides access to seventeen OTP map file tables:

Table Contents

Address Patron addresses

Auth Authority MARC records

Bib* Bibliographic MARC records

Catstat Statistics on categories

Config* Several types of records that contain configuration and setup information, as well as
information on registered products
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Table Contents

Codes* Codes and descriptions for fine types, notices, call number prefixes, categories,
circulation types, copy enumerations, vendors and funding sources

Copy* One record for each copy, including the current checkout patron

Event* One record for each event on the system

Fine One record for each fine in the system

Hold One record for each hold in the system

Notes* Notes that are attached to patrons, copies, and titles. Also contains the wording for
notices

Patinfo Archived circulation statistics for each patron in the database prior to v4.0

Patron Patron record contents

Pattype Information about patron types

Stat Statistics on fines, holds, checkouts by copy, patrons, patron types, and call numbers

Statsum The total number of circulations in the last two years before converting to v4.0

Systat* Miscellaneous information and archived statistics

* Also available for Union Catalog Plus

File Relationships

Key fields in the above�listed tables can, and often do, link to other tables. In
essence, the Circulation Plus/Catalog Plus database contains data on patrons and
copies and the transactions between them. The diagram below illustrates the
relationships between five tables and how a query can combine information from
all five. For example, a query on PatronID in the Patron table can link to other
tables that contain the same field when searching for relevant fields, thus finding
the Stat, Fine, and Hold tables. An additional query on CopyID, that is common
to Stat, Fine and Hold results in the link between them and the Copy table.

Patron

Stat

Fine

Hold

Copy

PatronID

PatronID

CopyID

CopyID

PatronID
CopyID

PatronID
CopyID

These queries can give you enough information to determine, for example, which
titles are in high demand by the number of holds your patrons have placed on
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them. You could also generate a report on the number and amount of fines your
patrons had in a year.

You can merge the data from multiple tables into a single report. However, if you
have not created links (relationships) between the tables, you may receive a
message telling you that there are no records. Use your SQL tool to establish links
between the tables. PatronID, CopyID, and RecordID are some of the key fields.
The following diagram, created in Microsoft Access, illustrates one of the ways to
link the tables:
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Sample report

The following report was created in Microsoft Access using an SQL query that
accessed fields from the Copy, Patron, and Fine tables. The tables were linked
through the PatronID and CopyID fields. The results of the query were then
saved and the report formatted.

See also:  Seagate Crystal Reports users can find more sample reports on the
Follett Software CD in the extras\samples\reports\ODBC directory.

Troubleshooting

If an SQL query displays no results:

� Check your query. If the query contains invalid SQL statements or
parameters, you may not receive the results you're looking for.

� Check your filters. Filters are a great way to eliminate records you do not
want to include, but they can stop you from getting the correct results.
Conflicting filters can result in all values being filtered out.

� Check the relationships between tables. You must manually associate the
tables if you wish to use fields from more than one table. If, for example, the
Patron table had not been associated with the Copy table in the sample report
above, then the first and last name information would display nothing
because that information does not exist in the Copy table. Creating a link
between the Patron IDs in the Patron and Copy tables allowed the SQL query
to access the name fields in the Patron table.

� Check the Follett ODBC driver settings. To view your current settings, open
ODBC Data Sources in the Windows Control Panel and select the FairCom
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driver you wish to view from the System DSN tab. The required settings are
shown below:

The name of the driver as your
SQL tools see it. This name can
be changed to better describe
your database.

The name and IP address of the
FairCom database server. If the
server name or IP changes after
installation of the ODBC drivers,
you need to reinstall them.

The driver type must be TCP/IP.

If you move the OTP files or the
ot_usr32.dll, these paths must
reflect the new location.

All other settings should remain
as they are shown here.

The path to the FAIRCOM.DB
file.

Important:  With the exception of the Data Source Name, you should not alter the
default ODBC settings. To restore the driver files and settings,
reinstall the ODBC driver from the product installation CD.
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Notes
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Chapter 2  Database tables

This chapter contains detailed information about the files, records, and fields, in
the FairCom database that are available with SQL query tools.

When you install Circulation Plus or Catalog Plus, all of the database tables are
created. Each application uses only a subset of the tables so, depending on your
installation, your database files may or may not contain data. The following
tables lists the files used by each application:

File name Circulation
Plus

Catalog
Plus

Address.dat         X

Auth.dat         X         X

Bib.dat         X         X

Catstat.dat         X

Config.dat         X         X

Copy.dat         X         X

Event.dat         X         X

Fine.dat         X

Holds.dat         X

Notes.dat         X         X

Patinfo.dat         X

Patron.dat         X

Pattype.dat         X

Stat.dat         X

Statsum.dat         X

Systat.dat         X         X

Table.dat         X         X
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ADDRESS (address.dat): Patron address information. A patron can have up to
two addresses.

Field Name Explanation

IsPrimary 1 = indicates this record is the primary address of the patron

PatronID Internal patron ID number
Links to PATRON

DateUpdated Date record was last updated

Line1 Address Line 1

Line2 Address Line 2

City City

State State

PostalCode Zip or postal code

Email email address

PrimaryPhone Primary phone number

OtherPhone Secondary phone number
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AUTH (auth.dat): Authority record data. One record per authority heading.

Field Name Explanation

DateEntered Date record was entered

DateUpdated Date record was last updated

MarcHeaderID MARC header ID number
(This does not link to any file currently available through ODBC.)

MarcLen Internal database field

RecordOrigin Internal database field

LinkedRecReq Internal database field

Coding Internal database field

Status Internal database field

Type Internal database field

BibLevel Internal database field

EncodingLevel Internal database field

CatForm Internal database field

Archival Internal database field

Heading Authority heading name
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BIB (bib.dat): Bibliographic record data. One record per title.

Field Name Explanation

DateEntered Date record was entered

DateUpdated Date record was last updated

MarcHeaderID MARC header ID number for title

Links to COPY, HOLD, STAT, and STATSUM

MarcLen Internal database field

RecordOrigin Internal database field

LinkedRecReq Internal database field

Coding Internal database field

Status Internal database field

Type Material type for record. Each is represented by a number:

 97 = language material

 99 = printed music

100 = manuscript music

101 = printed map

102 = manuscript map

103 = projected medium

105 = non-musical sound recording

106 = musical sound recording

107 = two-dimensional non-projected graphic

109 = computer file

111 = kit

112 = mixed material

114 = three-dimensional artifact

116 = manuscript language material

BibLevel Internal database field

EncodingLevel Internal database field

CatForm Internal database field

Archival Internal database field

Title Material title from the 245 tag
If no 245 tag exists, ODBC reads the title from another title tag

Author Material author from the 1xx tag
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CATSTAT (catstat.dat): Category statistics. Each record represents an occurrence
of a transaction for each copy with a given category.

Field Name Explanation

StatID Statistics ID number
Links to STAT

TransType Circulation transaction type. Each is represented by a number:

 0 = null transaction

 1 = hold placed

 2 = copy checked out, renewed, or reshelved

 3 = fine generated

 4 = fine payment made

 5 = fine payment waived

 6 = refund created

 7 = refund completed

 8 = refund waived

 9 = hold deleted

10 = hold expired

11 = hold fulfilled

12 = hold readied

13 = hold revived

14 = copy loaned out

15 = copy marked lost

16 = copy marked missing

17 = copy sent to bindery

18 = copy made available

19 = reserve created

20 = reserve deleted

21 = reserve expired

22 = reserve fulfilled

23 = reserve made pending

24 = reserve made available

TransModifier Circulation transaction modifier. Each is represented by a number:

0 = normal checkout

1 = renewal

2 = reshelve

3 = fine deleted

4 = refund deleted

5 = pending hold expired

6 = ready hold expired

7 = reserve expired

Category Category code

Year Year of transaction

Month Month of transaction
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CATSTAT continued

Field Name Explanation

Day Day of transaction

Hour Hour of transaction

Minute Minute of transaction

CODES (table.dat): Table information used to get descriptions of categories,
circulation types, fine types, and call number prefixes.

Field Name Explanation

TableID Table ID number

MemberID Union catalog member ID

Type Type of code. Each is represented by a number:

 1 = fine type

 6 = notice type

 7 = circulation type

 8 = category

10 = call number prefix

11 = fixed or hourly loan period

12 = description/enumeration 1

13 = description/enumeration 2

14 = description/enumeration 3

15 = vendor

16 = funding source

Code Code
Links to COPY, FINE, STAT, and STATSUM

Description Code description

DateUpdate Date the code or description was last updated

Category Category number (if Type is 8)
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CONFIG (config.dat): Configuration (site) information.

Field Name Explanation

RecordType Internal database field

MemberID Union catalog member ID
Links to CODES and COPY

ConfigID Internal database field

ConfigType Internal database field

PlatformCode Internal database field

PartnerID Internal database field

Name Site name

ShortName Short site name

LocationCode MARC Organization code

Address1 Address line 1

Address2 Address line 2

City City

State State

PostalCode Zip or postal code

ContactName Contact person

ContactPhone Phone number

ContactEmail email address

ContactFax Fax number

TaxExemptNumber Tax exempt number

CustomerNumber FSC customer number
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COPY (copy.dat): Copy information. One record for each copy (an individual
item in the library collection). Multiple copies may link to a single BIB record.

Field Name Explanation

Status Status of a copy. Each is represented by a number:

    0 = available

247 = on hold

248 = on loan

249 = checked out

252 = missing

253 = lost

254 = at the bindery

CopyID Copy ID number
Links to FINE, HOLDS, STAT, and STATSUM.

MarcHeaderID MARC header ID number
Links to BIB

MemberID Union catalog member ID number
Links to CONFIG

CallNumber Call number

Barcode Barcode

DateEntered Date record was entered

DateUpdated Date record was last updated

InvStatus Inventory status of the copy. Each is represented by a number:

0 = unmarked

1 = marked

YYYY = missing (year copy was marked missing)

AcqDate Acquisition date

Price Copy price

Vendor Vendor

FundingSource Funding source

CopyNumber Copy number

Unit1 Description 1

Value1 Enumeration 1

Unit2 Description 2

Value2 Enumeration 2
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COPY continued

Field Name Explanation

Unit3 Description 3

Value3 Enumeration 3

SubLocation Sublocation

PrevPatronID Patron who last checked out this copy
Links to PATRON

PatronID Patron who currently has this copy checked out
Links to PATRON

NoteID Additional copy information

CopyNoteID Copy note
Links to NOTES

CircNoteID Circulation note
Links to NOTES

DateReturned Date copy was last checked in

DueDate Date copy is due to be checked in

DateOut Date copy was last checked out

NoticeDated Date the ready hold notice was printed

RenewalCount Number of times the current patron has renewed the checkout of this
copy

CircTypeID Circulation type ID number
Links to CODES

Payment Payment amount made if copy was lost

ArchivedCircs Archived circulation counts from versions prior to 4.0

Category1 Copy category
Links to CODES

Category2 Copy category
Links to CODES

Category3 Copy category
Links to CODES

Category4 Copy category
Links to CODES
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COPY continued

Field Name Explanation

Category5 Copy category
Links to CODES

Category6 Copy category
Links to CODES

Category7 Copy category
Links to CODES

Category8 Copy category
Links to CODES

EVENT (event.dat): One record for each event in the database.

Field Name Explanation

EventID Event ID number

EventDate Start date of the event

EventEnd End date of the event

Description Description text of the event

NoteID Note ID number
Links to NOTES
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FINE (fine.dat): One record for each outstanding fine in the system.
Fines are deleted once they are completely paid or waived.

Field Name Explanation

FineID Fine ID number
Links to CODES

DateEntered Date the fine was created

DateUpdated Date the fine was last updated

PatronID Patron owing the fine
Links to PATRON

CopyID Copy ID number
Links to COPY

DueDate Date the copy was due (for an overdue fine)

DateReturned Date the copy was returned (for an overdue fine)

FineAmount Amount of the fine

AmtPaid Amount paid on the fine

AmtWaived Amount of the fine waived

FineTypeID Type of fine:

      1 = damaged

      2 = overdue

      3 = lost

      4 = refund

>10,000 = user-defined

Links to CODES

NoteID Fine note
Links to NOTES
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HOLDS (holds.dat): Contains hold information.
Once a hold has been fulfilled or deleted, it is removed from the database.

Field Name Explanation

Priority Priority of the hold in the queue
The lower the value, the higher the priority

HoldID Hold ID number

MARCHeaderID ID number of the title
Links to BIB

PatronID Patron who placed the hold
Links to PATRON

CopyID Copy that the hold was placed on
Links to COPY

DateEntered Date hold was created

DateUpdated Date hold was last updated

HoldNoticeSent Date the hold notice was printed

HoldExpiration Date hold expires

HoldStatus Status of the hold. Each status is represented by a number:

0 = pending

1 = ready

2 = expired

3 = reserved

HoldType Type of hold. Each type is represented by a number:

1 = hold on any copy

2 = hold on specific copy

NOTES (notes.dat): Contains the text for event notes, copy notes (copy note,
circulation note), and patron notes (patron note, important message).

Field Name Explanation

NoteID Note ID number
Links to COPY, EVENT, FINE, and PATRON

Length Number of characters in the note

DateUpdated Date the note was last updated

Text Note text
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PATINFO (patinfo.dat): Archived statistics from versions prior to 4.0. One record
per patron.

Field Name Explanation

PatronID Patron ID number
Links to PATRON

DateUpdated Date the statistics were last updated

ArchivedCircs Total number of circulations for the patron

ArchivedHolds Total number of holds for the patron

ArchivedFines Total number of fines for the patron

ArchivedFineAmount Total dollar amount of fines for the patron

ArchivedAmountPaid Total dollar amount paid in fines for the patron

ArchivedAmountWaived Total dollar amount of waivers for the patron
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PATRON (patron.dat): Personal information for each patron.

Field Name Explanation

Status Patron status. Each is represented by a number:

0 = active

1 = inactive

2 = restricted

PatronID Patron ID number
Links to ADDRESS, COPY, FINE, HOLDS, PATINFO, STAT,
and STATSUM

DateUpdated Date the record was last updated

Barcode Patron's barcode number

AlternateID Patron's ID number assigned by the software user

LastName Last name

FirstName First name

MiddleName Middle name

CardExpiration Library card expiration date

GradYear Graduation year

Birthdate Birthdate

PatTypeID Patron type
Links to PATTYPE

Gender Gender. Each is represented by a number:

70 = female

77 = male

85 = unknown

Location1 Location 1 value

Location2 Location 2 value

UserField1 User field 1 value

UserField2 User field 2 value

NoteID Patron note ID number
Links to NOTES

HotMessageID Patron important message ID number
Links to NOTES

PIN Internal database field
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PATTYPE (pattype.dat): Contains information about the patron types.

Field Name Explanation

PatTypeID Patron type ID number
Links to PATRON

Code Patron type code

Description Patron type description

Salutation The salutation used for bills and notices

MaxCheckouts Maximum number of items that the patron type can check out at one time

MaxHolds Maximum number of holds that this patron type can have at one time

MaxCircOverdues Maximum number of overdues that this patron type can have at one time

MaxCircFineBal Maximum fine balance that this patron type can have out at one time

HoldPriority Hold priority assigned to this patron type

PatronCount The number of patrons assigned to this patron type

FixedDueDate Fixed due date assigned to this patron type

CeilingDueDate Ceiling due date assigned to this patron type

ArchivedCircs Archived circulation counts from versions prior to 4.0
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STAT (stat.dat): Each record represents an occurrence of a transaction. Similar to

catstat.dat.

Field Name Explanation

StatID Statistics ID number

TransType Circulation transaction type. Each is represented by a number:

 0 = null transaction

 1 = hold placed

 2 = copy checked out

 3 = fine generated

 4 = fine payment made

 5 = fine payment waived

 6 = refund created

 7 = refund completed

 8 = refund waived

 9 = hold deleted

10 = hold expired

11 = hold fulfilled

12 = hold readied

13 = hold revived

14 = copy loaned out

15 = copy marked lost

16 = copy marked missing

17 = copy sent to bindery

18 = copy made available

19 = reserve created

20 = reserve deleted

21 = reserve expired

22 = reserve fulfilled

23 = reserve made pending

24 = reserve made available

TransModifier Circulation transaction modifier. Each is represented by a number:

0 = normal checkout

1 = renewal

2 = reshelve

3 = fine deleted

4 = refund deleted

5 = pending hold expired

6 = ready hold expired

7 = reserve expired

CopyID Copy ID number
Links to COPY

MARCHeaderID MARC header ID number
Links to BIB
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STAT continued

Field Name Explanation

CircTypeID Circulation type ID number
Links to CODES

PatronTypeID Patron type ID number
Links to PATTYPE

PatronID Patron ID number
Links to PATRON

CallNumberPrefix Call number prefix
Links to CODES

CallNumber Full call number of the copy

Amount Fine amount for the transaction

Balance Balance amount for the transaction

Year Year the transaction created

Month Month the transaction created

Day Day the transaction created

Hour Hour the transaction created

Minute Minute the transaction created

STATSUM (statsum.dat): System statistics totals for versions prior to 4.0 for the
last two years on that version.

Field Name Explanation

SummaryType Type of transaction. Each is represented by a number:

3 = patron

4 = patron type

5 = circulation type

6 = call number prefix

7 = category

8 = system

RecordID Record ID number
Links to COPY and PATRON

Year Year the transaction recorded

NumberOfCircs Total number of circulations recorded
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SYSTAT (systat.dat): Miscellaneous information and summary statistcis from
versions prior to 4.0.

Field Name Explanation

AppID Application ID number

CurrentDate Date the circulation startup was last run

InventoryStarted Indicates whether an inventory is in progress:

0 = no

1 = yes

Marked Number of marked copies (used only if an inventory is in
progress)

Missing Number of missing copies (used only if an inventory is in
progress)

InvCallNumberStart Starting call number (used only if a partial inventory is in
progress)

InvCallNumberEnd Ending call number (used only if a partial inventory is in progress)

DateOfLastInventory Date the last inventory was finalized

ArchivedCircs Total number of circulations from versions prior to 4.0

ArchivedHoldsPlaced Total number of holds placed from versions prior to 4.0

ArchivedFinesAssessed Total number of fines assessed from versions prior to 4.0

ArchivedAmountWaived Total amount of fines waived from versions prior to 4.0

ArchivedAmountAssessed Total amount of fines assessed from versions prior to 4.0

DateOfLastBackup Date the database was last backed up
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